Ling Cheung
April 24, 1920 - January 17, 2015

Mr Ling Cheung passed away peacefully on 17th January 2015.
Beloved husband of Yung Cheung, adored father of Yuet Ming and Ying Leung, Grace
Yuet Ching and Yiu Suen, Ron Kwok Leung and Sau Ling, Yuet Wah and Chor, Kwok
Hing and Jing, Kwok Ki and Shuk Yee, Condy Yuet Chun and Patrick, Mei Yuet and
Richard & Jessica Yuet Yee and Robert, grand-father of Ken and Yvonne, Kelly and
Justin, Bonny, Colin and Ada, Terren and Katrina, Mansia and Patrick, Damien, Priscilla,
Alex and Stephanie, Cassandra, Adrian, Melissa, Jason, Joshua & Madison, great grandfather of Amelia, Katelyn, Bruno, Karissa & Avery.
Aged 94 years. Will be sadly missed and forever in our hearts.
Graveside service followed by light refreshments.

Previous Events
Funeral Service
JAN 20. 1:30 PM (AEDT)
Eastern Suburbs Crematorium (South Chapel)
12 Military Rd
Matraville, NSW 2036 (AU)
http://www.esfs.net.au/

Graveside Service
JAN 20. 3:00 PM (AEDT)
Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park
12 Military Road
Matraville, NSW 2036 (AU)

Tribute Wall

CL

To Our Dearest Kul Ful,
These are our fond Memories of you.
Whenever we saw you, you always had a big smile on your
face.
Very kind, from your sister Lai Ying words, "when he had 10cents in the younger
days he would give it to my sister & I to share".
Very intelligent.
You are a man with 1,2,3 words, maximum 4 words.
You loved watching news with your cup of tea.
You loved being vocal on you views & loved a discussion.
You loved card games, marjone & loved playing the pokies.
Your regular comment would be "sut shu bae kui"
From years ago you were always very self-disciplined & ate healthy food.
You were the quietest one in the Cheung Household,
(amazingly the rest of the 44 members makes up for it)
However you watched & observed everything that is going on around you &
would never missed a beat. (Definitely a Cheung gene)
Married to gracious Aunty for 70 plus years & having 9 gorgeous children & grand
children & beautiful great grand children.
For such a quiet person you certainly left a lot of noise & spirit that have built your
legacy.
We were blessed to see you in your final hours on Friday night,
you flew away calmly & peacefully,
which in turn has made everyone around you feeling calm & peaceful.
May God Bless You & Rest in Peace Forever,
Love Cindy & Chanclan's
Cindy Lowe - January 20, 2015 at 05:54 PM
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Galaxy Funerals - January 20, 2015 at 03:42 PM

JE

Dear yeh-yeh,
I've only been part of your family for a relatively short time, but right from the
beginning, your caring nature has shon bright. We came to dinner one night and
you reminded everyone, out of the blue, that I don't eat seafood, making sure that
there was something for me to eat. I will always remember this fondly and smile
each time the seafood dishes are passed around.
Many people have said that you were a man of few words. Although I can't speak
Cantonese, your little nods in response to my shaky attempts at wishing you a
happy birthday spoke volumes.
Although you have left this world, your love, legacy and family values will forever
burn bright in all of those that have been fortunate enough to have had you in
their lives.
Until we meet again,
Justin
justin ellem - January 19, 2015 at 02:54 PM

JC

My favourite memory of Uncle is him adding huge amounts
of sugar to his tea in the restaurant so he could just keep
topping it up with more tea and not have to bother adding
more sugar later! He always had a smile and no matter
what was happening around him he just got on with what
needed to be done! I have many treasured memories of
spending time with the Cheung family at so many different occasions the one
thing that is always on the agenda is lots of laughs and joy in all things.
Uncle rest easy you leave behind an enormous foot print of beautiful happy
people who will continue on with the strength of your love in their hearts.
All our love
Jenny & Ray Chan
Jennifer Chan - January 19, 2015 at 04:29 AM

Priscilla
Chan

Dearest Ah Bah,
I want to take this chance to express my feelings. You are a wonderful father,
from a young age we were able to read your expressions through your eyes and
we would automatically know how you are feeling. Growing up we were always
afraid of you because you had very little to say.
You were always busy with work that you had very little time to communicate with
us. You worked so hard to raid your family. You rarely had anything new, the
money you saved on yourself was always for your wife and kids.
Even till now you are missed dearly, however being with you while you passed I
had a sense that you left with no suffering and peace. I believe our paths will
meet once again.
Always missed and loved,
Your 4th daughter, Wah
Priscilla Chan - January 19, 2015 at 12:22 AM

PC

This is for my mum, a little technical difficulty
Priscilla Chan - January 19, 2015 at 12:24 AM

SB

We may not have known you, but we know your children and grandchildren which
is enough to know you are a very special person. Reading these tributes tells us
that, seeing your children raise their own families and passing on the same
values as you taught them is testament to how great a man you are.
We thank you for your gift to us ( your children ) and will watch the next
generation continue the legacy you provided.
Rest in peace
Jane & Stuart Buffett
Stuart Buffett - January 18, 2015 at 11:33 PM

ML

Dearest Ah goong,
You were always there sitting quietly, watching us be our silly ways, and I know
you will continue to do so.
You have always been a man of little words, but with your simple gestures, a
softly spoken 'OY' or a big strong 'OY', was enough for us to know exactly what
you were thinking.
You were grandma's partner, her bean bag and her open ear. You were her
support and her companion, the her leg of the table.
You were there to care for me when I young, I was too young to remember
clearly, but the love was there every moment with the sense of security.
A Quiet achiever must I say you were, no greater achievement than to raise a
family of this size to keep us tightly knitted together.
Thank you for showing us what strength is. That strength in belief, will and
courage, but strongest of all, is the strength to do it so humbly. Quiet as you were,
Humble was your grace.
Growing old is a daunting thought, but every time we hold your hand to be your
walking stick, you tell us, "I'll do it myself", that was when u showed us it didn't
bother you a bit, but to face it as it comes. Stubborn as you were, You we're
strong willed.
You enjoyed your Big 2 sessions and your pokies, but the one time I remember
most was that one time I had a mahjong session with you, it's hard to find
someone play a slower pace than me, and you waited for me on every move ever
so patiently.
Now as we say our final farewells, let us be your walking stick one more time, to
guide you on your journey, all your "moi-juu" & "doi's" by your side...till we meet
again
... Ah Goong, you will be in my heart forever.
Ah Mun.
mansia lam - January 18, 2015 at 11:24 PM

Adrian
Leong

Dearest ar gongggg!
Probably one of the most difficult for you to deal with. No matter all the constant
trolls and jokes I played on you. You always forgave me and taught me something
new. Which has made me a better person that I am today.
You weren't a man of many words but whenever you spoke it may not have
seemed as if I acknowledged what you said but deep down I did learn from
everything you taught me.
I miss everyday when leaving home screaming "bye bye ar gong" and hearing a
simple sign of ok and coming home and yelling "im home ar gong" and hearing
the signature "oyyyy"
I will never forget our last conversation together where you taught me another life
lesson, to bite my tongue and work hard, the hardwork will be worth it in the end.
And you said you were upset that you didnt have anything to leave for me.
However I can say you did. You have given me a loving and caring family in
which you built and strengthened, this is something that will never be replaced
and is the best gift anyone can ask for. I'm sure you will continue to look over us
as you always have.
It brings me comfort that you are no longer suffering and it makes me happy
knowing you're in a better place.
As we now go a seperate way,
Forever in my heart you stay,
Till we meet again one day.
RIP our fearless leader of the Cheung clan
Adrian or Ar Jai as you call me.
Adrian Leong - January 18, 2015 at 10:49 PM

KL

It's been nearly 15 years since i left Sydney....but time
doesn't take any of my good memories away. I still
remember freshly about the gatherings with Cheung's,
Yiu's, Leong's families...about playing cards, making jokes,
having fun all times!! Grandpa and all the rest families
made be being involved and being part of your family which
i was very very very very pleased and thankful. This was my fortunate to have
gathered all you guys and these memories will bear in my mind for the rest of my
life.
Lastly, please accept my deeply regards on behalf of my family.
LOVE
Kelvin Leung - January 18, 2015 at 10:11 PM

ML

Thank you Kel, the saying the more the merrier is true!
mei leong - January 18, 2015 at 10:27 PM

KY

Everyone is born on earth for a reason and a purpose. We ourselfs might not ever
know or understand our purpose in life. Grandpa has taught us that his purpose
was to bring up a great family and make sure everyone pulls the weight to ensure
our family is close and forever close knit. Thank you grandpa as your life learning
has been pass on to each and everyone of us to carry this to our and the next
generation. May all your love that you gave in this life time be repaid in your next
life time.
ken yiu - January 18, 2015 at 07:59 PM

RS

Ah Ba,
I will miss having to pick up you from The Club. I look forward to seeing see
as it's not often that I do.
Usually I will get a text or a call from Lo Por to pick up the "Oldies" No problems
I'll text when on the way.
If I'm waiting for them outside The Club it means a Good Day at the office.
If they are waiting for me then it's not a good day at the office.
They love the excitement of the club.
Last few months I only had to pick up Ah Ma. Where's Ah Ba I asked Ah Ma?
She replied he's not well. I had a feeling this is serious.
A man of few words but your eyes says it all.
There are more important things in life then winning or losing. You learn more
from
losing then winning. You learn how to keep going.
It's not what we have in life, but who we have in our lives that matters.
Ah Ba, you are a winner and blessed with a wonderful and caring family.
May your journey be a beautiful and smooth one.
Forever Loved & Missed
Robert
Robert Sue - January 18, 2015 at 05:48 PM

ML

Beautiful words Robert
mei leong - January 18, 2015 at 10:30 PM

RM

I first met Uncle when I was around 4 at the Ho Si Gai restaurant, going to work
with Mum and Peter. I always used to wonder how come Uncle who was always
sitting with one leg on the chair never got in trouble!!
Mum was always so strict with us ;)
How blessed he was to not only have such a long life but to be surrounded by
such a beautiful family.
Rebecca Jessop Muter - January 18, 2015 at 04:24 AM

ML

Thank you Rebecca
mei leong - January 18, 2015 at 05:28 AM

My Dearest Grandpa,
A man of few words with a heart so big. A gentle soul, your loving way is felt in
our hearts.
Your caring and gentle nature, I will never forget. I am one of the lucky ones in
our generation to have shared in your more youthful days. I enjoyed my childhood
spending time with you and seeing you smile. Seeing you age was heart
breaking, especially in the last few years.
You were a strong willed man, standing firm in your beliefs, independence and
strength.
Although we have parted our ways, knowing you are free of the pain and
suffering brings great comfort to me. Getting to spend the last hours with you was
an experience that I hold very dear to me. I hope by holding your hand during
those times, you felt the love and helped you feel at ease.
I know you will be there looking over us all, guiding us through where ever life
takes us.
Miss you dearly, I will always hold you close to my heart. Forever be in my
thoughts.
Love you forever,
Kelly
Kelly Cheung - January 18, 2015 at 02:27 AM

He was a man of few words,
His smile was rare but heartfelt,
He was my, our, grandfather.
Grandpa,
Living with you for the past twenty years had me take you for granted. Through
the last few days, regret and gratitude washed through me. But through this I
have learnt and I make this promise to you, that one person you love dearly, ah
por, will be looked after very very well.
I am going to miss walking downstairs, seeing you in your chair, and bidding
goodbye to you while you either waved or nodded in acknowledgment.
I wil also miss seeing you sitting outside on the swing, basking in the sun as you
state, "you're home".
Then there is the nagging, I must say, I will also miss that.
Thank you ah goong, you were always there to welcome me home. You were
always there, waiting ... and I never realised that, until now.
Thank you for enduring my cheeky ways. Always pretending your head was my
mystic ball as I walked passed you.
Thank you for the loving family you have given us. Thank you for our Full House
Cheung.
I hope your journey ahead is everything you always imagined it to be. Spread
your wings and fly, you're now free.
Loving and missing you so much,
'Sandra
Cassie-andra Leong - January 17, 2015 at 11:52 PM

ML

San-jah is your name
mei leong - January 18, 2015 at 12:09 AM

RL

Lo Dao, the two words I will miss.
I will miss coming downstairs saying good morning to you, sitting in your favourite
chair eating breakfast.
I know you are a man with few words, but I managed to have a bit of conversation
with you and put a grin on your face.
On Wednesday and Thursday's when I came back from golf, when you were in
better health you were watching Chinese program. Before I could step into the
house I could already hear you saying "litchie, Nei farn lay la?"
During the last few months, even when you were in pain, resting with your eyes
closed, you still managed to open your eyes briefly and say, "litchie".
I will miss having yum Cha with you.
From this day on, the house will never be the same.
I will miss you lo Dao,
Richard
Richard Leong - January 17, 2015 at 10:14 PM

ML

Beautiful litchie, or itchy!
mei leong - January 17, 2015 at 10:19 PM

RL

STOP IT! Low Po! You know I left school in a Hurry.
Richard Leong - January 17, 2015 at 10:39 PM

PC

Peter And Barbara Chan lit a candle in memory of Ling
Cheung

Peter and Barbara Chan - January 17, 2015 at 05:58 PM

Jessica
Cheung-

Thank you Peter and Barbara.
Jessica Cheung-Sue - January 17, 2015 at 06:01 PM

Priscilla
Chan

Grandpa was a man with very little words, a man that sits back and observes
everyone. Even with his very little communication with the family, we all knew how
much he loved each and every one of us.
When I was in my early teens, I had injured myself due to rollerblading. That night
I had spent the night sleeping in grandma and his room, grandpa saw that I was
in pain and woke up to search for Chinese herbal cream and applied it on me to
help me ease the pain. I will never forget this side of grandpa, always so caring
and loving to everyone.
Grandpa, you left us with peace and calm. It brings me great comfort to know
your in a better place with no more pain and suffering.
Ah gong you will be missed, I love you so much.
Love you always,
Ah Pee
Priscilla Chan - January 17, 2015 at 05:29 PM

Cherie
Jessop

Cherie Jessop lit a candle in memory of Ling Cheung

Cherie Jessop - January 17, 2015 at 05:28 PM

Jessica
Cheung-

Thank you Cherie.
Jessica Cheung-Sue - January 17, 2015 at 05:56 PM

Jessica
CheungSue

To my dearly beloved father...you were always quietly there throughout my life,
you were never one with too many words or show of emotion but I always knew
and felt your love. I will be forever grateful for the time that you gave me these
last few weeks...even though I had to see you in unbelievable suffering I would
not swap those moments and words we shared for anything in this world...if I
could I would hold your hand for ever and ever.
I wish you a safe and peaceful journey to your final place of rest and happiness, I
am so happy at the thought that you can now once again walk and breathe with
no pain or suffering.
Thank you ah bah, I love you in ways that even I didn't realise until these last few
weeks.
Your 9th child
Ah yi
Jessica Cheung-Sue - January 17, 2015 at 05:19 PM

ML

My father the great man that he is and was, flew up high with Angels on 170115
at 4am with the entire 40 or so family around him all night, he was a stubborn
man after everyone said their goodbyes to him and headed off home he decided
to fly with Angels at his own time with the presence of our sisters Yuet Wah and
Condy and her husband Patrick, who were on the night shift to make sure he's
not alone when he's awake
The great man that he is/was, he never wanted to be a burden to us all especially
myself and my family who he had cared for since moving in with me in 1997.
Father left us on early Saturday morning so the younger generation has the
weekend to be around my mother without interrupting their working schedules, he
left me at such good timing that I can go on my planned holiday on schedule,
funeral on Tuesday, leaving for Fiji Wednesday, so what else can I ask for!
Rest in peace Lo Dou I know you're at a better place no more pain! you have also
left us with calm and peace that's how I feel now, one day we will meet again and
let me look after you for a change. Miss you so much!
When I go to work in the morning i will still say hello and when I come home I will
still say I'm home to you!
Goodbye great one!
mei leong - January 17, 2015 at 04:52 PM

